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would call in and ask “what is that, I never heard of that person
before, it’s amazing, play it again”.

Q:Were there many stations around the country
playing this kind of music?
There were very few stations, it wasn’t something you would call a
movement per se. 

Q:Do you think it is a movement now?
Yes.

Q:When listeners called in, did they shape the format?
Yes. When I was doing City Folk five days a week, I got bored playing
just folk, bluegrass and Irish. Listeners called in and said, “How come
you don’t play any Cajun music?” “You play this and it’s great but how
come you don’t play any Johnny Cash?” “How come you don’t play any
of the old country?” The main reason that I didn’t play it was because I
didn’t know about it, so I said “OK, fine, Cajun music, what’s that. Let’s
get some Beausoleil records.” I freaked out when I heard them. For two
months after that I listened to nothing but Cajun music and I completely
flipped out, loved it, took two step lessons, the whole bit! I turned
on to different music and learned what could be appropriate for
City Folk through my own interests, and the recommenda-
tions of listeners. City Folk was developed in its initial
stages, by the people who called in.

Q:Does Razor and Tie seek out new talent?
Absolutely! One of the things that Razor and Tie does
is to acquire the licensing from other labels and put out
reissues. Take for example Johnny Cash with Waylon
Jennings. It may not be profitable to the owner of the
master to put that old LP, released in God knows when, out
on CD. They’re never going to sell one hundred thousand or two
hundred thousand copies of it, it’s not worth their while. But with a
smaller label, Rhino started like this, Rycodisc still does this, you don’t
have to sell two hundred thousand records to make back your cost. So,
you buy the licensing rights, put it out as a CD, and get it out there. It’s
funny, because in my calls to radio stations, people who don’t know
our artists, such as Graham Parker and Dar Williams, tell me “Oh,
Razor and Tie. You put out all those reissues”. That’s like the “pièce
de résistance”, all the cool stuff we have, anything from Cliff Richard
to the Michael Stanley Band, to Bananarama, Rick Springfield, Johnny
Cash, George Jones, Speedy West and Jimmy Bryant, Merle Haggard,
all of this really awesome stuff. Razor and Tie has been in existence
for five years putting out reissues, doing direct merchandising pieces,
collections. With the success of doing the collections and reissues, we are
now establishing ourselves as a full service label, whereby we actually
sign artists, send them out on the road, get them onto radio stations, get
their product out, not only into the mom and pop music stores, but the
Towers, the HMV’s, the Musiclands, all the big retailers. 

Q:As Director of Radio Promotion what do you do
when you call radio stations?
I call radio stations to get them to play records. I ask them things like
“Did you receive the Dar Williams album? Did you listen to it? What’s
your opinion?” They may say, “Ah, I don’t like it. It’s too folkie for my
station. They’re young, they’re not going to be into this, they need atten-
tion getting stuff.” To which I say, “Oh really, check out “Alleluia!” It’s
learning about radio stations, who they are programming to, and trying
to figure out the best way to get air play for your artist without com-
promising the station’s sound. We don’t just work stations that are
AAA (album adult alternative). We work material that goes to
country, college and modern rock radio. The Joe Grushecky
project is being promoted to AOR (album-oriented rock)

stations. What makes that great is that you get to work all those dif-
ferent cool things. What makes that hard is I’ve got to work all those
different cool things!

Q:When you are making a cold call to a radio station, 
are you one of a hundred trying to fill ten slots?
It’s far larger than that. It depends what format you’re talking about. If
you’re talking about country, a lot of the country stations won’t play
anything that’s not on a major label.

Q:Sometimes as I listen to artists like Vance Gilbert and 
Lucinda Williams I think to myself, “Who in the world
wouldn’t like this?”
There are alot of people who don’t like it. The first problem is not
being aware of it. But Lucinda has a big problem, she’s got the twang.
So does Iris DeMent. Most programmers (excluding non-comms!)
view that as being hickish, countryish, not cool. Or for people who
are into country music, it doesn’t sound like Reba, or Clint, or Garth.
It’s not polished, it’s not smooth, it’s not what people have become
programmed to hear. Again, I’m talking on a mass level. 

Q:Is it typical for artists to come to record
companies with self produced CD’s? 

It depends. In the case of Razor and Tie with Dar Williams, she
had a record out on her own label, but there was only so much
that she could do. She could sell it at gigs, but she couldn’t get
distribution. That’s difficult for an individual to do. You need
a record company to do that for you. Listeners to WFUV were
into her before Razor and Tie signed her, which is in part why

we signed her. Often what happens with artists is they work
very hard. There are few bands out there, in my experience, who

put together a demo tape, shop it around and have the record label
knocking on their door, saying, “We want to sign you. Here’s three hun-

dred thousand dollars.” It doesn’t work that way, certainly not at Razor and
Tie. With Dar, initially she said, “I’ve got these songs, I want to put out an
album.” She did it on her own. She didn’t know how to do it. She said,
“The hell with it, I’m going to do it”. And she was met with amazing
success at public and at community radio stations. And she was
winning people over at her gigs. People were so impressed
with her. Razor and Tie said “Well wait a minute. This
woman’s got all of this radio play and all these people
interested in her on the Net and she doesn’t even
have anybody promoting her. We want this
woman! This is somebody who is going to
work!” Thus, the marriage.

Q:When is the new Dar
Williams coming out?
It will be out January
23rd and it is called
Mortal City.
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Richard Shindell: Castaway
by Michael Devlin

“A

Castaway

I welcome you my little man

Stolen from your sleepy land

Cut loose from her, my caloused hand

Branded you an exile

And the ocean parted when you wailed

And debris of your catastrophe

Set sail inside a silver cup

That she handed to me

No ocean deep, no mountain tall

No liberty, no prison vault

Can keep my baby refugee

From his own inland sea

Where he can play castaway

Where he can play castaway

Where he can play castaway

Now on a dolphin’s back I come to you

Bounding from across the blue

Swollen flood inside my veins

To try to explain

How someday far below the moon

You may live beside a green lagoon

And store up pearls for skipping stones

And you’ll never be alone

And ocean fall or ocean rise

I see her deep, deep in your eyes

I’m an ocean apart from you

But you’ll always be a part of me

‘Cause I can play castaway

Two can play castaway

Three can play castaway

And we all play castaway

re You Happy Now?” the first track on
Richard Shindell’s debut, Sparrow’s
Point, is so much fun that the first few
times I played it, I found it difficult to
concentrate on  “Castaway”, the song that
follows it. I allowed “Castaway’s” ocean
imagery to wash over me, unaware of
what it would soon mean to me...

Parenthood! It seems like nothing pre-
pares you for it. People would say, “When
you finally see your baby—there’s no
other feeling like it! You’ll just have to
see for yourself.” I could envision myself
with a baby in my arms, but I could not
project an emotion to go along with this
picture!

Nine months of preparation ended
abruptly in labor. Things were happening
so fast that there was little time to feel any
emotion besides concern for my wife and
baby. Then our son was born, he cried,
and I cried. (Hey, Christine Lavin, does
that make me “A Sensitive New-Age
Guy”?) I held him, he stopped crying and

studied my face. It was then that the first
lines of “Castaway” started to play in my
head. “I welcome you my little man,
Stolen from your sleeping land.”

My wife and I spent the next few hours
holding our son, feeding him, mostly just
looking at him and feeling happy.

When it was time to go home, I floated
out of the hospital to my car with a big
smile on my face. I had a mental image of
myself floating like a helium balloon with
my feet occasionally scraping the ground.
At home, with nothing to do for the first
time in months, I played “Castaway”. It
was as if the song was written for this
moment in my life. The ocean imagery
suddenly made sense to me; it was the
only thing extravagant enough to mirror
what I was feeling. I played it again.
Whereas at first, my experiences opened
up my understanding of the song, the song
now illuminated my feeling for my fami-
ly. The overwhelming feelings of this day
had words and music to go with them! ■


